RV
Dockweiler Park

Rates • Reservations • Rules

For Reservations
Call: (800) 950-7275 or (310) 322-4951
Monday - Friday from 9 am to 5 pm PT
Or visit: beaches.lacounty.gov/rvpark

Nightly Year-Round Rates
Full hook-ups on all sites
Front Row - $75
Middle Row - $70
Back Row - $65

Holiday Rates + $10/night
(Memorial Day, Fourth of July & Labor Day)
Fee applies 3 days before and 3 days after the holiday, with required 3-night minimum stay.

Non-refundable Reservation Fee - $10
Full camping fees due at time of reservation
Early check-in fee - $17
Late check-out fee - $20/hr
More than 4 guests - $3/person
Max 8 guests per site
Pets - $3/night each (limit 2 per site)
Dump Station only use fee - $15

Rules & Regulations
• 104 sites accommodate 40’ long RVs, 10 sites accommodate 45’ long RVs.
• No tent camping.
• Check-in from 1pm to 7:30pm.
• Check-out is 12 noon.
• Each campsite receives one RV and one vehicle parking permit. No visitor parking.
• Cancellations: A $15 cancellation processing fee applies all cancellations made at least 7-
days before arrival date. Cancellations made in less 7-days from arrival will incur a 1-night fee.
EARLY CHECK-OUTS: Must visit office and check-out before noon to receive refund for unused nights, minus one night. NO SHOWS: Incur 2-nights fee and cancelled at noon following arrival date.
• Changes are not permitted to reservations that include a summer holiday; MEMORIAL DAY, 4TH OF JULY, and LABOR DAY. Reservations that include these holidays incur a 1-night fee if cancelled. No refunds for checking-out early. NO EXCEPTIONS. The same applies to reservations that are 10 days or longer.
• Maximum stay of 21 nights in a 60-day period. 60 nights max in a calendar year.
• A complete set of rules is available at the Park office or by calling (310) 322-4951.

Dockweiler RV Park
12001 Vista Del Mar
Playa Del Rey, CA 90293